
PRIVATE DINING
Located in the heart of Beverly Hills along Canon Drive, 

Spago is the flagship restaurant of the Wolfgang Puck  
Fine Dining Group. Designed by the acclaimed Waldo 

Fernandez, the sleek and simple space enhances the iconic, 
market-driven menus the restaurant is best known for.  

No matter the occasion or time of day, our expert team 
coupled with our world-renowned cuisine and hospitality,  

will guarantee a most memorable event.



EVENTS MADE  
EXTRAORDINARY
ENJOY FIRST-CLASS PRIVATE DINING  

AT YOUR NEXT SPECIAL EVENT

Spago Beverly Hills offers the quintessential Southern California setting.  
The restaurant’s modern accents and quaint brick-floored patio are 
complemented by lush green shrubbery, vibrant bougainvillea, and 
central fireplaces and make for the perfect setting to enjoy Spago’s 
imaginative cuisine. Now including Spago l’exterieur: a large outdoor 
dining area with slotted walls, vented semi-private seating areas,  
a cocktail lounge and lobby. 

CAPACITIES (seated) 

Private Dining Room 1: 24
Private Dining Room 2: 60
Private Dining Room 1 & 2: 80
Private Dining Room 1, 2 & Gallery: 140
Private Dining Room 2 & Gallery: 96
Gallery: 36
Entire Spago Restaurant (interior): 277

For further details please contact our  
special events team by calling 310.777.3711 or  
by email at: SpecialEventsLA@wolfgangpuck.com. 

@SpagoBH

@SpagoBeverlyHills





WHY SPAGO? 
Spago is Chef Wolfgang Puck’s flagship restaurant  

of the Wolfgang Puck Fine Dining Group

Consistently rated as one of the best restaurants in  
Los Angeles and the around the world

Centrally located in the Beverly Hills Golden Triangle  
just two blocks away from the iconic shopping district of 

Rodeo Drive 

The winner of Wine Spectator magazine’s prestigious Grand 
Award, the publication’s highest honor for consecutive years 

since 2010

Within walking distance of the most recognizable landmark in  
the city, the city of Beverly Hills sign. 



PRIVATE DINING ROOMS  
The private dining rooms at Spago are made up 

of three unique spaces, all of which are extremely 
versatile and can be used for a wide array of 

events. Whether hosting a sit-down family dinner 
for 12 in the Private Dining Room, a large 

corporate function with a presentation, or a 
milestone celebration, our expert team will work 

with you to personalize each and every detail.  



MAIN DINING ROOM & PATIO  
The interior of Spago boasts a clean and simple 

design throughout. Warming fireplaces book end 
the charming patio, with a retractable roof for al 

fresco dining, while each seat in the main dining 
room offers guests phenomenal views of Spago’s 

open kitchen and floor to ceiling wine wall.  





THE FINE PRINT  
In order to confirm an event, a signed contract must be 

received along with a deposit.  

Deposits are fully refundable if event is cancelled more than 

90 days prior to selected date. If canceling within 90 days of 

your event, the full deposit is retained. The final balance is due 

the day of your scheduled event. 

Food and beverage minimums are subject to date, number of 

guests, and event space. 

ADDITIONAL FEES: 

Prices listed do not include a 7% Administrative Fee and Local  

CA State Tax. 

Please note that gratuity/service charge is additional.

*Valet, should it be hosted, is charged at $15 per car. For larger groups  

of 50 or more. Should additional Valet Attendants be needed for the 

benefit of your guests, as such there will be an additional Valet Fee,  

which will be determined by guest count.  

*Flowers can be arranged at approximately $200 per arrangement.

*Spago does not have Audio-Visual Equipment available in-house. If needed, 

Spago is able to organize AV through a separate vendor. Guest is able to provide 

their own vendors and equipment with appropriate approval from Spago.  

MENU SPECIFICS:

Please note our menus are reflective of the season and are subject to change. Please let  

us know of any special requests, allergies, or food preferences one week prior to your event. 

*Guests with dietary requirements can be accommodated the day of your event,  

if not received prior to your event.

*Due to market conditions and availability, menu items and pricing are subject to change without prior notice. 



WE LOOK FORWARD TO  
WORKING WITH YOU  

TO PLAN A MEMORABLE 
EXPERIENCE! 

176 North Canon Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210

Phone: 310.777.3711

E-mail: SpecialEventsLA@Wolfgangpuck.com


